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Pacific Marine Station to be phased out
by Steve Chan
The Pacific Marine Station, a
division of The University of the Pacific,
located at Dillon Beach was rec
ommended for an orderly phase-out by
The Long Range Planning and Budget
Committee.
According to the Secretary of the
committee, Vice-President Executive
Assistant Clifford Dochterman, "The
recommendation of the committee was
that an orderly phaseout of the Marine
Station take place unless there are fac
tors which would indicate that it could

be financially feasable to continue."
Dochterman commented, "The
important thing to recognize is that the
Pacific Marine Station has been in
operation for 29 years and has an
average of two degrees per year. It has
cost the University, in the past several
years, from $75,000 to$80,000 per year
to operate that program in order to give
two degrees a year. That isn't the whole
factor, but there are alot of other fac
tors."
The Pacific Marine Station began

Student papers,
going it alone
The Wildcat News and Review in
Chico, California joined the ranks of
more than 100 student newspapers
nationally late last spring when the
paper severed its umbilical cord to the
university
and
entered into a
contractual arrangement with the
school.
Over the past few years student
newspapers which could possibly
support themselves on combined
advertising revenue and student fees
money have been increasingly opting
for a contractual arrangement with the
student government and/or the
administration.
The
arrangement
benefits
everyone. The student paper gets a

healthy dose of reality as it learns that
advertisers are the lifeblood of a
newspaper.
The student government learns
that with a contract it can not expect to
manipulate the editorial content of the
paper or threaten it with a funding cut
the first time the president of the
student government is criticized in
print.
The students also are freed to use
and develop in their own skills as
journalists without an instructor
breathing down their necks.
Although many administratorsover •
the years have treated their students as
less than journalists, court rulings
haven't.
Most censorship and
harrassment of the college media
Please turn to page 6

Cole appeal 'out of order'
Ex-social director Jeff Cole's appeal
to his firing was never heard, as was
scheduled, at the October 4 meetineof
the ASUOP Senate.
When the agenda item was intro
duced by Executive Vice President and
Senate chairman
Kevin Sullivan,
Senator Steve Stapleton asked that the
chair rule the appeal outoforderonthe
basis that there was no constitutional
provision for the senate to overrule the
decision of the president.
Sullivan said he would not as that
would rule the appeal out of order,
"whitewashing the issue." Sullivan
added, however, that if the senate
wanted to pursue the point they could
but he would not initiate any such move.
Stapleton then appealed the issue
tothechairundera provision in the con
stitution that grants senators the right to
appeal the chairs' judgement. The
motion to overturn the decision to hear
the issue was put to a vote and failed by
a tally of 12 to 11 and 1 abstention. At
this point the appeal was to go on as
planned.
Then another senator, Tim O'Neill,
asked that the motion be reconsidered.
Stapleton reiterated his stand that

there was no provision in the con
stitution and O'Neill concurred and
added that if there were no provision
then a hearing would be inappropriate.
Again, the motion to challenge
Sullivan's ruling to proceed with the
appeal was moved, seconded but this
time passed, 18 to 6. The appeal was
ruled out of order.
The only other discussion was
Senator
Jake Aller's
short but
aggressive accusation that, "This whole
senate meeting is bogus." Aller then
stomped out of the meeting. The issue
was closed.
At this time Jeff Cole has no plans
to take the issue further.
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Dochterman: How much
money?
construction and held its first classes in
1948. Its primary focus is graduate
study with a secondary function as a re
search center.
In its active research program
during the 29 year history, three regular
staff members have written and
published over 55 papers in scientific
journals. The adjunct professors to the
Pacific Marine Station have published
385 papers, 32 of which were auxiliary
to the station, and some 126 pub
lications have been writtenby scientists

and students working at the laboratory.
"There have been a number of
suggestions over the years on how the
station could make additional money.
None of these have provided any
material income. We would like more
than anything to see that more income
could come to help underwrite the
financial program. If this happens, I'm
sure that there will be another look at
the station, but it is questionable
whether or not that it could be sus
tained
income
basis."
said
Dochterman.
When asked whether the recent de
cision to move to close down the Pacific
Marine Station had anything tto do with
the University's deficit, Dochterman
responded, "This year's financial
operation is not in any sense related to
the decision. The analysis of the Marine
Station has been going on for four to five
years and it has nothing to do with this
year's situation."
"The question is how much of the
tuition money of the students of the
Stockton Campus can we pour into a
program for nine students. That is, if
you want to put it down to the bottom
line, 'Can the University really ask each
student on the Stockton campus to take
$20 of their tuition money and put it in
to a program over on the Marine Station
for nine graduate students?' That is the
fundamental
question,
and
the
committee decided that it is not logical.
That's the whole nutshell."

Got a complaint?
take a number
It all looked so good on paper. First
the federal government invented rules
to stop sexual, racial and other
discrimination in federally assisted
schools and institutions. Then, to go
along with it, they invented an agency to
enforce the rules and correct
violations.
But somewhere between the
drawing board and cruel reality, the
government found it had bit off more
than it could chew. Institutions didn't
seem to take the rules seriously, and the
deluge of discrimination complaints
started to flood and then drown the
regulatory agency. Now that agency,
HEW's Office for Civil Rights (OCR) is so
backlogged that some people aren't
even bothering to file complaints.
Last year the Ford administration
set forth an operating plan that
promised to substantially reduce OCR's
backlog of 3000 complaints by
September 30, end of the fiscal year.
Enter a new year, a new adminstration,
and a new way of talking about what
hasn't been done.
The
old plan
was "totally
unrealistic," says new director David
Tatel. He said it would take "1,431

'investigator years' in fiscal 1978 for
OCR to meet most of its demands."
Investigator years are the average
time it takes one investigator to
complete a complaint investigation. For
example, Tatel said it takes an average"
of 50 days
to complete a higher
education
Title
IX
complaint
investigation. (Title IX bars sex bias in
federally
assisted
educational
activities.) Each investigator is able to
devote 169 days a year to investigation,
he said, after subtracting holidays,
training, and time spent on other
activities.
Tatel entered office in April. In an
affidavit filed in earlyJuneclarifyinghis
strategy, Tatel said that a lack of staff,
limited resources, and an everincreasing number of OCR-directed
lawsuits and court orders kept the OCR
from properly enforcing its laws.
Lawsuits occurred because "in the past,
OCR has failed to enforce the civil rights
laws in accordance with congressional
mandates, and lawsuits were necessary
to mobilize (the agency's) enforcement
energies."
OCR priorities, Tatel said, were
dictated largely by court cases, and
proposed that three suits in particular
be consolidated for expediency. Of
Please turn to page 6
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Coordinator 'stimulated' by OOP position
BY Tim Murphy

"Time is probably the one thing that
I could use more of," says Jess Marks,
coordinator of University Residences.
"There's a lot of stimulation with the job
I have. You're continually being bom
barded by different things."
So opportunities for backpacking,
enjoying the "intellectual challenge" of
poetry, and traveling (using the three
foreign languages he knows) are dimin
ished with his job. But he admits, I
probably wouldn't give the time unless I
didn't enjoy doing what I do."
That enjoyment comes from watch
ing residence staff members do well in
the residence staff program. Marks is
responsible for coordinating the staff,
student leadership, and the physical
facilities to make residence life a "total
living experience."
"Because I'm working with people
all of thetime," is the reason heneedsto
occasionally escape however. "Just
trying to get away and deal with some
other kinds of things, some other parts
of myself," Marks said.

move off campus in the fall of 1975. He
shares a house with a friend and hisgerman shepard, Baron.

strong need to share it," Marks said. I
still like to retain that humanness that
is the sharing, that is part of being a
human being.".

His work since then has centered
on such things as developing staff, head
residents and RA's awareness by such
reforms as switching the Resident
Assistant Selection Process from
Spring to Fall so RA's could be more
thoroughly trained the following semes
ter. He also organized a two day retreat
for the staff before school started to
"improve staff communication."

He admits to having been "bom
barded" about being a perfectionist be
cause of his thoroughness in all he
does. "I can accept and tolerate the
half-way," he said, "but I guess I can't
just let myself stop at that."
Marks' thoroughnessextends to his
conversation. BeforS answering a ques
tion, he leans back in his chair, hands
folded in front of his face, eyes glazed in
reflective thought. Then he speaks with
the articulation of someone who was
once a candidate for a Ph.D in English.

For the future, Marks wants to
develop student leadership not only for
the benefit of those involved, but also so
that they can use their skills in living
environments. He also has other new
ideas but realizes, "when you start
talking about the bigger things, there's
a lot of setbacks along the way."

It was his interest in English that
first brought him to UOP, after spend
ing a year in Europe. He obtained his
B.A. and then entered the Ph.D
program. Asa sideline he became Head
Resident in Casa Jackson in 1966.
"The job in Casa Jackson began to
change a lotof things," Marks said, and
my interests shifted away from the aca
demic to more people oriented kinds
of things."

Jess Marks
promoted to the newly created position
of
Coordinator
of
University
Residences.

But he only escapes the human
environment, not the human relation
ship. "Whatever you feel inside when
you see something. . .1 still have a

In 1968 he spent the first of five
years in South/West where he "literally
carved the one community out of two
pitiful buildings." By 1970 he had been

After a two year stint in the Townhouses, Marks' job became a full-time
administrative post and he was able to

And what does Marks see as his
own future? He claims not to be the
ambitious type — working hard now for
future reward. "I've got to have some
sense of self-fulfillment in what I'm
doing now, Marks said, "and I can t put
off things till some other time. I don't
seem to fit into that mold."
When he's not investing all of his
energies into his job, Marks willtrytogo
backpacking or write some poetry to
further that self-fulfillment, if he can
find the time.

World news of the week
Bridge blunder
Captain William Hardsaw.a veteran
tugboat skipper, pleaded guilty to negigence before a Coast Guard hearing.
Hardsaw had admitted that he
"miscalculated" the height of a giant
marine crane's sloping arm which hit
the Golden Gate Bridge in San Fran
cisco causing $250,000 in damages
and a massive traffic jam of that
evening's traffic.

Ali again
Muhammed Ali defended his title
of World Heavyweight Champion in a
unanimous 15 round decision over
Ernie Shavers.

Concorde's conquest
The US Court of Appeals has
approved the landing of the BritishFrench supersonic Concorde jet at New
York's Kennedy Airport. This decision
lifted a ban which was set 18 months on
the operation of the Concorde jet at
Kennedy Airport by the Port Authority of,
New York and New Jersey which man
age the airport.

Bomb bill
The US House of Represenatives
have allocated funds for the devel
opment and production of the neutron
bomb, thus supporting President Car
ter's efforts to develop the controversial
device. Supporters of the measure
claimed that the " enhanced radiation

weapon" would serve as a deterrent to a
Soviet attack in Western Europe.

New Egyptian erection

An Argentine destroyer attacked
two Soviet and Bulgarian fishing ves
sels while they were within the200 mile
territorial limit. One Russian and three
Argentinians were reported killed.

A group of Japanese archeologists
have announced plans to build a py
ramid in Egypt in order to discover how
the pyramids were actually built. The
pyramid will stand 65 feet high, and 96
feet along its bases and will take
approximately two and one half months
to complete with a work force of 10,000
people.

Lava leaving

Playboy patronizes

Argentina assaults

A stream of molted lava from the
Kilauea volcano in Hawaii, which has
threatened the destruction of the sea
side village of Kalapana for several
days, has slowed, reducing the chance
that the flow will pass over the village.
Scientists also reported that rumors of
the sacrifice of a 17 year-old virgin in
the volcano the day before are un
founded.

Hunt hails
Racing car driver, James Hunt won
the US Grand Prix in Watkins Glen, New
York in his Marlboro-McLaren Formula
One.

Remains returned
Vietnamese officials recently de
livered 22 small boxes each containing
the remains of an American who died in
Vietnam. This now brings the total re
mains of American Servicemen re
turned .by. Vietnam to 61..

The adult magazine, PLAYBOY, has
been hurt by competition from other
magazines, which are considerably
more graphic in their illustrations,and
have tightened their belts and vowed to
"stay out of the gutter."

Abortions aborted
The House of the US Congress
voted 252-164 against the funding of
abortions for welfare recipients unless
the abortion was deemed medically
necessary.

Faisal's fantasy
Prince Mohammed Al Faisal of
Saudi Arabia sponsored a con
ference with the National Science Foun
dation which will concern the
feasability of transporting icebergs
from the Arctic to Saudi Arabia in or
der to relieve the water problem in the
Middle East.

Derelicts desired
The Mayor of the city of Tondo,
Texas is currently in the market for "180
good loafers" to increase the low un
employment rate in order to qualify for
federal assistance.

States supply
The United States was the world's
leading supplier of arms to Third World
nations in 1976, the Stockholm Inter
national Peace Research Institute re
ported. The US accounted for some 40
percent of the total, while the Soviet
Union participated in 20 percent of the
total sales.

Ang acquitted
San Francisco social worker, Walter
Ang has had his robbery charge dis
missed. The alleged crime occured on
September 12 at a Wells Fargo Bank in
San Francisco. His alibi was a teacher
who recognized Ang, then using the
alias Greg Young, sweeping at an ele
mentary school during the time of the
robbery.

Decoy dies
Douglas Gibbs, a 27 year-old po
lice officer, died several days after
being shot in a police decoy operation in
the Tenderloin district of San Fran
cisco.
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Options
for RuyCal goals
Proposals to change
majors, create classes
by Wanda Lau

The merger of Raymond and
Callison colleges was not the only
recomendation made by the Special
Committee to consider the Cluster Col-

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
ALL SUBJECTS
Fast, professional, and proven
quality. Choose from our library of
7,000 topics. Send $1.00 for the
current edition of our 220 page
mail order catalog.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
11322 IDAHO AVE., No. 206-E
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474
Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.
Please rush my catalog.
Enclosed Is $l.
Name
AddressCity
State
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leges. Other proposals referred to Elbert
Covell College , a university-wide
general education program and faculty
appointments.
This committee, appointed in 1976
by President Stanley E. McCaffrey,
recommended to retain Elbert Covell as
an inter-American bilingual, bicultural
division of the university, but re
designing its program to establish
closer ties with programs of the other
schools and colleges.
A major recommendation was to
emphasize the number of options avail
able to students by recruiting fresh
men for the university rather than for
individual colleges; randomly assign
ing entering
students to faculty
advisors drawn from all liberal arts divi
sions; making general education the
joint responsibility of the liberal arts
faculties; and setting up a committee to
define general
education and its
reauirements for the university.
This would include eliminating the
duplication of majors, creating a
general education curriculum to be
taught in Spanish, and making joint
appointments
of
faculty
where
appropriate. Current degree programs
would be retained until the graduation
of students entering this fall, but the
changes are to be completed by Aug.
31, 1978.
An evaluation of the effect of the
committee's recommendations is to
commence in Sept. 1980. Depending
on financial data, the new committee
would consider maintaining the status
quo, integrating Raymond-Callison Col
lege and/or Elbert Covell into COP, or
"terminating" Raymond-Callison and /
Elbert Covell, reassigning or dismis
sing faculty according to the recently
adopted"Principles and Procedures for
Reassignment of Tenured Faculty."

DON'T GET CAUGHT
without u RAT TRAP!
Exclusively at the Rathskeller
A dinner made TO 60 that you can take
to

U.0.P/S

Studies
open for
students

Women's studies to be
added to Ray-Cal

After two years of attempting to get
it off the ground, a program in women's
studies may be added this year to UOP's
curriculum, under the auspices of Ray
mond-Callison College.
Faculty members Judy Andrews of
Irving Martin Library, Roseann Hannon
and Sally Miller of COP, Marjorie Bruce
and Dean Margaret Cormack of
Raymond-Callison are currently
planning a core curriculum for a cer
tificate program, to be submitted to the
Raymond-Callison faculty and to the
Academic Affairs Committee.
Although the programs will be
based in Raymond-Callison, the faculty
involved wiII be from various parts of the
university. "We really felt it needs a
university home with an administrative
structure," said Andrews, unofficial
coordinator of the program.
Since the concept of a women's
studies certificate program (similartoa
"minor") had been tentatively approved
by the Academic Affairs committee two
years ago the faculty planners anti
cipate that the new proposal, "Women
and Professions", will be adopted for
implementation next spring.
The object of the program, which
would combine liberal arts with career
planning, would be to stress new career
and role options for wowen, and to
improve quantitative, communicative
and administrative skills in which
women
have
traditionally
been
deficient.
The curriculum would include
such topics,(some which are currently
being taught) as women in history, wo
men writers, women and the law, and

the physiology of sex. It would also
attempt to deal with problems such as
math avoidance in women. Liasons
would be established with the Wo
men's Union, the ASUOP Forum on
National Priorities, the Stockton Wo
men's Center and other groups.
To earn a certificate in "Women
and Professions," the student would be
required to take six coursed in wo
men's studies. Four of those courses
would be in the areas of behavioral
science, natural science, history, and
literature.
The idea for this program was con
ceived in similar form two years ago by
former COP German professor Donna
Reed and other female faculty mem
bers. It was endorsed at that time by the
Academic Affairs Committee.
However, after a semester of re
search in women's literature, women's
studies, Reed developed an expanded
program,in COP which would have been
budgeted for herself as faculty
coordinator (she would have been re
placed in the modern languages
department), clerical help, outside
speakers and activities associated with
women's studies and career planning.
But that proposal was squashed
after a request for federal funding was
denied. Reed has since left UOP to
develop a similar program at Lone
Mountain College of San Francisco.
The proposal was for a three-year
grant, which would decrease from the
first year to the third for a total of
$126,706. UOP would have supplied
increasing matching funds, to total
$64,732 by the third year. According to
Miller, the request was denied only
because the funding agency, the Fund
for the Improvement of Postsecondary
Education, had its own budget cut in
half. _
"The application that Donna Reed
sent in came close to being in the top
50," said Miller. "After the funding was
denied and she resigned, it was as if
there was no longer any commitment in
COP." "In a way," she added,"it is more
appropriate to have it in RaymondCallison with its interdisciplinary
orientation."

Special Student
Auto Insurance
Program
We discount premiums if you have been claim-free for the
past 36 months — Additional discounts for good students
— Discounts for more than 1 car — New low rates for
married males and single females — Broad coverage type
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uation.
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against
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Avepue and March Lane.
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Homecoming queen, you pick the one
These girls are the seven .
finalists in the 1977-78
Homecoming Queen contest.
The finalists have completed
a series of judged events, con
sisting of speeches, an evening
gown event, and a two min
ute questioning session.
Elections will be held October
14, and the winner will be
crowned at the Homecoming
game on Oct. 16.
Photos by George Raya

Christina Knox

Marcelena Spencer

Lori Barnum

Was

Kimberly Bradstreet

AKL
shafted by rezoning? Speaker on

Why did UOP fail to support Alpha
Kappa Lambda? According to Dean
Barr, "We, (the university) didn't want to
get people stirred up and lose."
Some time ago, AKL, the off
campus fraternity located on Fulton
Ave., received full approval from the
university to apply for a use permit from
the city planning commission. If the
permit had been granted, it would have
enabled the fraternity to enlarge the
kitchen and living areas of their main
house.
Plans were drawn, and it was de
cided to convert the backyard of one of
the houses into a parkinglot. According
to California law, there must be 2
parking spaces per bedroom for any
living area zoned R-3 (multiple family
dwelling).
When the neighbors learned about
the proposed project, a few began toget
concerned about the additional noise.
One neighbor, in particular, fought the
project the whole way.
Dorothy Pulitz, who lives directly
behind the fraternity, made it clear that
if the Planning Commission granted
AKL the use permit, she and several
other neighbors would complain and
take the case to City Council.
The University learned of the
neighbors concern, and the afternoon
that the use permit was to be granted,
Dean Barr met with the members of
AKL and informed them that "The
University has
withdrawn its
application for the use permit."
He also said that the university did
not want to fight City Council as it may
cause bad public relations with the
cpmmunity.

When asked the reason why the
university, an integral component of
Stockton's economy, was afraid to fight
City Council, Dean Barr said, "It's not
that we were afraid to fight, it's just that
we didn't want to get people stirred up
and lose."
Why was the university so sure that
they would lose? "The people that were
fighting us are taxpayers," said Dean
Barr, "When you get to City Council,
they deal with politics."
Barr went on to say that the
university had been up against the city
council many times in the past and
has usually won their cases.
One case in particular that was
mentioned several times by Dean Barr,
was when the university won the right to
buy the old Delta Campus property. "If
we hadn't fought City Cojncil and won,
that property would be a mass of apart
ment buildings now, and Alpine would
be a main street."
If it wasn't bad public relations to
fight City Council then, how could a
minor thing such as a use permit for
AKL be bad public relations now? Dean
Barr replied, "The people we were
dealing with are stubborn, they wouldn't
budge from their point of view."
Then in April of 1977, AKL received
a letter from the City Planning Com
mission, statingthat Dorothy Pulitz had
submitted a request to have the entire
area re-zoned to R-l (single-family
dwellings).
The re-zoning would affect AKL, Phi
Delta Chi and Kappa Si, the two off
campus sororities plus any apartment

buildings in the area, in effect, the rezoning would prohibit any further
enlarging of multiple family dwellings in
the area.
A letter of intent meeting was
scheduled for late April, and then by re
quest of Dorothy Pulitz and some of the
other neighbors, was rescheduled for
May 12th, which happened to fall on fi
nals week. Not one memberof AKL was
able to attend the meeting.
Steve Bachofer, treasurer of AKL,
said that "the university did have some
one present at the rezoning meeting,
but I understand that the visual part of
his presentation, which was done by a
clerk, got messed up, which lowered the
quality of his delivery."
Eventually the entire area from the
northside of Fulton, straight down to
Alpine, excluding property fronting on
Pacific Avenue was rezoned R-l. It is
now very doubtful that AKL will ever be
able to go ahead with their plan.
When asked if the university has
any alternatives for AKL, Dean Barr
replied that, "Our thinking plans are to
relocate AKL and perhaps other living
groups on campus, maybe on the land
between the School of Pharmacy and
the Medical Center."
Dean Barr
stressed however, that these were just
thinking plans.
"It all comes down to money," he
said. "For a fraternity house today,
you're maybe thinking about
$500,000."
Barr went on to add that, "Some
thing could happen tomorrow, al
though it will probably be years, if ever
at all."

Britain here
The Honorable Colin Jackson,
member of Parliament, will speak in the
Raymond
Common Room
on
Wednesday, evening October 12 at 8:00
p.m.
For over two decades Colin Jackson
has been one of the world's most ex
perienced commentators on inter
national affairs. He has lectured
regularly to university audiences all
over Britain and in Europe, in Africa, the
Middle East, India, Japan and South
America. Mr. Jackson is a graduate of
St. John's College, Oxford and a
Barrister at Law. He first entered
Parliament in 1964. He has occupied
many important positions in public life
in Britain; Chairman of the Council for
Education
in the Commonwealth,
Chairman of the Fabian International
and Commonwealth Bureau and in
1968 he was Joint Chairman of the
Anglo-American Parliamentary Con
ference on Africa. He is currently
Chairman of the Government's Foreign
Affairs Group.
As Chairman of the Anglo-Chinese
Parliamentary Group Colin Jackson has
a deep knowledge of the People's
Republic of China which he has visited
twice, as well as Taiwan. Mr. Jackson
has been a friend of many of the world's
post-war leaders, Pandit Nehru, Gamal
Abdul Nasser and Chou En Lai. On his
recent world travels he has had
discussions with Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi, King Hussein, President
Suharto and King Faisal.
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tmne of tecnooe pregnancy

Failure to acknowledge sexual activity

By Randy Bass

reaching almost epidemic
tions.

It is as true on this campus as on
any other, that premarital sex in many
social circles is quite casually
accepted, and in fact becoming more
widespread than ever.

In a study released in 1976 by Zero
Populaton Growth in Washington DD.C.,
the national statistics showed that for
teenagers, aged 15-19, who had
was 3 in 10.

The queston facing Planned
Parenthood and other services is, why
in a time of greatest accessibility of
contraceptives
and birth control
information, are teenage pregnancies

Pat Reese of Planned Parenthood in
Stockton gave her reasoning initially as
"The increase inpressure to be sexually
active." However, another fact relayed
in the ZPG study was that "Teenage
pregnancy is largely the result of nonuse or sporadic use of contraception."
Thus the more accurate question
becomes, why is contraception at the
height of its accessibility, being for the
most part,ignored?

However, there is an overriding rea
son for the non-use of birth control pills.
"Girls simply don't acknowledge the
fact that they are sexually active," said
Reese. "Taking a pill every day is an
admission to themselves that they are
going to be having sex regularly and
that is not somethingmany girls are wil
ling to face."

The survey disclosed,"Only one in
five sexually active teenagers use con

The proposition of lack of
acknowledgement of one's sexuality is
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traception consistently." Condom, Pill
and withdrawl account for most of the
contraceptive methods used.
The
major objection to condoms was "they
interfered with the pleasure and sponteneity of sex." A common reason:
either a valid side effects problem or
fear of getting cancer.

H
Take a

SEMESTER
AT SEA with the

Institute for Shipboard
Education and the Univer
sity of Colorado.
Let this unique inter
national program add an
important dimension to your
undergraduate experience.
Each semester the S.S.
Universe*—the education
ship—sails to fascinating
areas of the world.
Fully accredited, courses
transferable.
Next sailing: Aroundthe-world, Spring Semester,
1978.
For further information:

Institute For Shipboard Education
P.O. Box 2488
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
Telephone (714) 581-6770

*18,000 ton, Liberian registry

SUTTON'S SHOES

one with a statistical base. In a 1975
publication
of
Family
Planning
Perspectives,
a national survey
appeared on unprotected intercourse.
The study showed that 84 percent of
the non-users of contraceptives did not
wish to become pregnant. But when
asked why they did not use
contraceptives, the most popular
response was not medical or ethical
reasons, but 71 percent simply said
"they did not think they could become
pregnant." They felt they were either too
young or had sex too infrequently to get
pregnant.
Only 13 percent cited
medical or moral objections.
Specific figures for UOP are
not available. Clients of Planned
Parenthood who indicate "student" as
their occupation could be high school
or college. Anne Riley, Head Nurse at
the Cowell Health Center can give the
most accurate estimate from their own
records. However, Riley indicates
otherwise than the ZPG national
statistics. "As far as we can tell the
problem is not increasing and could in
fact be decreasing to a slight extent."
She does concede, "We don't however
get them all. They can get quicker
pregnancy test results from Public
Health." But if Riley's estimate is even
vaguely accurate then the conclusion
would be that the rise of pregnancies is
the 15-19 year old range is based in the
rise of the bottom half, high school, the
15-17 year olds, not college students.
But there are four national
statistics that make the problem as
Reese said, "Impossible to ignore from
a college campus perspective."
-One in five births in the U.S. is to a
teenage mother.
-As many as 85 percent of these births
are unplanned.
-25 percent of all women aged 20 have
had at least one child.
-33 percent of women aged 20 have
been pregnant.

Weberstown Mall

BABE'S

SUB SHOP
4641 Pacific Avenue

Daily Mini-Sub Special
Lunch and Dinner

A new special every day
Includes Reg. Soft Drink; Fries or Salad

FRI.
Cheese Combo
SAT.
Italian Salami
SUN. Danish Ham
MON. Hot Meat Ball
TUES. Tuna
WED. Hot Dogs5 varieties
THURS. Cooked Salami

$1.49 Value

Special $1.00
Hmim Order

951-6013

Open Doily 11 o.m. to 11 p.m.
Sundoyt 12 noon to 10 p.m.

University Book Store
University Ceitcf • Stocklom, CA 95211 • (2991949-2329

NEW
IN PAPERBACK
THIS FALL

Leon Uris's bestselling
TRINITY

Gail Sheey's
PASSAGES
Your Erroneous Zones
The Grass is Always Greener
Over The Septic Tank
Adolf Hitler
Sleeping Murder Ecotopia
and coming in October:

ROOTS!
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Got a complaintr

take a number

Native Phillipine dancers exhibit their balancing skill in one
of several dances performed at the dinner given on
September 30 at the Pacific Club.

Student papers,
going it alone

supreme in a conflict situation.
The directive caused immediate
problems on the campuses where antiGal lo support is strong. Bob Speer, then
general manager of the Wildcat at
Chico put it this way, saying "the
fundamental question here is whether a
student editor has the right to control
advertising content of their papers as
well as editorial content."
campus and increase its coverage of
The right of a privately owned
community events.
Struggles came and struggles went newspaper to refuse advertising has
until last September. That was when long been established. Many major
newspaper baron, Dean Lesher, also a daily newspapers have restrictive ad
member of the California Board of policies on pornography, for example.
The Gallo issue soon took hold on
Regents, had the regent's legal counsel
prepare the infamous "advertising all the California campuses where
debates between Gallo representatives
directive."
This directive informed the 19 and student journalists were waged.
student newspapers in the California The result was that student staffs were
state system that the papers had six invariably split down the middle as to
months to
cease discriminatory where they stood on the issues.
advertising policies. Simply stated the
The Wildcat, tired of the continued
directive said that commercial as well harrassment that accompanies any
as political advertisers enjoy First student paper, contacted the Center for
Amendment protection in
their the Rights of Campus Journalists
dealings
with
state
campus (CRCJ), a Denver-based organization
newspapers.
that provides legal research and
What the directive didn't address referral tocollege editors facing censor
was whose freedom was to reign ship or other legal questions.
results from lack of information rather
than from genuine power-mad malice.
The birth of The Wildcat News and
Review is significant since itembodies
the major issues that have been at p'lay
in the college media over the last year.
The Wildcat had always had a stormy
relationship with the school, especially
as the Wildcat continued to wander off

CUD—15

Ihose cases, Adams v. Califano centers
on race, sex, and national origin
discrimination in 17 states, while
Brown vs. Califano involves race bias in
33 states, and the Weal vs. Califano
deals with the administration of anti-sex
discrimination laws.
Attorneys for the plaintiffs say
consolidation would only delay final
resolution.
They
maintain that
consolidation should be refused
because OCR failed to obey court orders
setting strict timetables for processing
complaints of the Adams case. Fur
ther they showed analyses of bias
complaints processed by three OCR
southern regional offices in which more
than 60 percent sexual and 64 percent
racial discrimination complaints were
not processed within the time limits
ordered by the court.
OCR
also
"unreasonably"
overestimates time needed to process
complaints, the lawyers said.
"Defendants' assertion that 40, 50 or
even 60 person-days are needed on the
average to process complaints is
preposterous on its face, for a
professinal investigator could then
process only three or four complaints
on the average a year," they said.
OCR's operating plan for fiscal
1978 includes the consolidation

proposal. Themost controversial part of
the plan is OCR's intention to allow its
complaint backlog to grow during the
year.
Many groups under OCR's
protection are not excited by this
portion of the plan. "If OCR will be
unable to investigate 90 percent of all
new complaints, then this operational
plan is unacceptable," wrote Norman
Aaronson, attorney for Colorado Rural
Legal Services. "Many of our clients
have already become disillusioned with
OCR'S ability to investigate discrimina
tion charges and have been discour
aged from filing new complaints even
though faced with problems of discrimi
nation," he said.

TYPING

SAN FRANCISCO: foySTl
433-1763
PALO ALTO:
JW
327-0841

Term papers, Theses,
Dissertations, etc.

Contact Genevieve Macias at
478-0354
6:00-10 p.m.

I PREPARATION SPICIAUSTSSINCl I9JR
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CASSETTE CAR DICK
Only

$27.65
DAVE TAKACS UOP Student,
Displaying A sweater
ab38 N. PERSHING AVE., STOCKTON, CA. 95207
TELEPHONE (209) 951-5722

Segarini's Liquors

University Book: Store
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CAR—AM—FM
Hha RADIO & CASSETTE

University Center • Stockton, CA 95211 • (209) 946-2329

LIQUOR

PHONE 478-3275

Only
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Party Supplies — Groceries —
Keg Beer — Free Delivery
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_ „„ .
Special discount for Frats and Sororities
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STOCKTON, CALIF.
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New high
in legal
drugs
But two UOP profs
warn of dangers
STOCKTON
"Blast
Off
with
Superweed - Legal Grass... Legal Stash a superb legal grass blend created by
nature's experience .... Legal Grass this is a very special blend of high
quality Korean Ginseng leaves."
Advertisements like these are com
mon today to those familiar with the
street drug scene, for they pertain to a
relatively new industry that involves the
selling of so called "legal highs."
But, report two UOP School of
Pharmacy professors, the field is full of
rip-offs and dangerous drugs that the
buyer should be aware of.
Dr. John K. Brown and Dr. Marvin
H. Malone discussed the field of "legal
highs"
in
the
current
Pacific
Information Service on Street Drugs
pamphlet. Their findings were pre
sented earlier this year at a National
Drug Abuse Conference.
"Between
the
professional
pharmacist at one end of the spectrum
and the street drug peddler at the other
a new industry has evolved over the past
10 years and that is the selling of socalled 'legal highs' in retail stores or by
mail," state the authors. "Nationally
distributed magazines now exist to
champion and promote the merchan
dising of these apparently profitable
agents which the Food and Drug
Administration appears reluctant to
monitor," added Malone. "This is a ne
glected area of public health that hasn't
had a lot of scrutiny from the FDA,
which theoretically should be
involved."
What Brown and Malone found in
an analysis of various common "legal
highs" is that some are a fraud and
others may kill.
In the latter category the authors
cited the death of a 19-year-old who
took what is called Thorn Apple,
Stramonium or Jimson Weed. They
also said another drug known by such
names as Indian tobacco, Asthma
Weed and Vomit Weed contains enough
toxic material to cause death if taken in
too large a quantity.
A related problem mentioned by
Malone is that anyone taking
prescription drugs risks harmful
reactions by consuming the "legal
highs" available in retail markets at the
same time.
At the opposite end of the "legal
highs" that are dangerous are those that
are virtually worthless, according to
Brown and Malone.
One category of drug known as
Vohimbe,
Hoyimbine Bark or
Vohimbene is supposed to contain alka
loids that would cause a high, but tests
here of a sample showed noalkaloids in
the product. Another group of drugs
billed as Wild Lettuce, or Lettuce Opium
comes with a price tag equivalent to
$1,200 per pound for dried lettuce that
failed to live up to its "opium like
properties."

"In the case of 'legal highs,' as with
many recreational pursuits, the value
received appears to be in proportion to
what the purchaser expects, rather than
what he actually purchased,"
.concluded Malone and Brown.
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PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
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YesD No D
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YesD No D

When*
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PG&E doesn't just provide
electrical power and gas
energy in Northern and
Central California. We also
have the challenges that go
with providing the energy
needed to help solve some
of the most difficult and
complex problems of our
time.
Problems like providing
enough energy to satisfy
both human needs and envi
ronmental demands. We're
up to our ears in problems
of the energy crunch. We
must deal with fuel conser
vation, environmental
protection, land-use care
and research for new and

I M

g

better ways to do our job.
To solve these problems we
need people. Bright, welleducated civil/electrical, or
mechanical engineers. And
while we can't promise a soft
cushie job, we can promise
interesting challenges.
If you think you're man or
woman enough to tackle
the really urgent problems of
our decade, come on down
and fill out an application.
We pay our people well, and
give them as much responsi
bility as they can handle.
Contact John Clemson,
PG&E Professional Employ
ment Office, 245 Market
Street, San Francisco, CA.

An Equal Opportunity Employer—men and women

Ad No. 405X-477
P.O. No. S7-179
3 col. x 10", B&W
College Newspapers — Spring & Fall, 1977
Prepared by BBDO, San Francisco
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Arts/Entertainment

by Mttinda McMulln

University Center Day featured many activities. Among
them were (clockwise, left to right): Andra Cook, soloing on
bari sax with the UOP Jazz Band; free hair cuts by Trim
mers from Weberstown; a painting which will be donated to
UOP by artist Mark Geisheker is begun; students from
MECHA paint a window on the Rathskeller.

by Melinda McMullen

by David Newquist

Composing: olive and thriving at UOP
by Joni Krab*
The art of musical composition is
not a far-away thing; it did not die with
Mozart or even Stravinsky. It is an on
going thing and there are some stu
dents working and studying in thisfield
here at UOP. Tonight at 8:15 in the Con
servatory Auditorium, a program of
compositions by local student compo-«
sers will be presented.
Music theory and composition is
one major; students in this field study
both, though most are primarily
interested in one or the other. Every
one takes composition; this class is a.
combination of seminar and a private
lesson.
Also of interest to local composers
is the Composers Club. This is a very
loose organization of composers; pre
sidents are usually non-existant or
coerced. Nevertheless, the club
manages to do a number of different
things, such as having 3 or 4 composers
Club recitals each year such as the one
tonight. They also go on field trips,
attend symposiums, and bring in com-,

posers for master classes.
"Composer's Club is also longlived," points out Stanworth R. Beckler,
head of the UOP Theory-Comp
Department. "It's been around since
1956. Of course, some years are more
active than others." Beckler, himself, is
an excellent and active composer. He
recently won a prize for an avant-garde

^writing ••• some days
are better than
others'
composition for string bass.
"Most theory-comp majors go on to
graduate school and teaching," says
Beckler. "Some go into commercial
music; I suppose our most famous
graduate is Dave Brubeck.
But
anything 'on the road' competing
commercially - is a hassle. It's very hard
to succeed.
Many combine com
position with other things, for example
performance or therapy. Of course,
composition , is combinable with al

most any thin. Charles Ives (a famous
American composer) combined
composition and selling insurance."
An outstanding example of the potfalls of performances is the case of the
human keyboard. Acouple of years ago,"
a student composer wrote a piece for
"human keyboard", thirteen people
who each played a note. On the night
of the performance, the D natural failed
to show up. The piece, a set of
variations on chopsticks, was lost with- *
out him.
Alan Gilbert, a double major in per
formance and music education, is proof
that not all composers are comp
majors. One of his works will be per
formed tonight. He says that he gets his
ideas from "his head and his heart". He
started composing in 11th andl2th
grade. Most of Gilbert's work is for
piano but he is trying to branch out — a
difficult task since piano is the instru
ment most composers compose on.
Jon Nordgren, a jazz musician and
comp major, commented on the source
of his ideas. "Inspiration comes

from. . .why ask that question? That's
like asking why you live. It's just that for
writing, some days are better than
others. . .and they're few and far
between."

%l

suppose our most
famous graduate is
Dave Brubeck'

Larry Groupe, a comp major known
for his work in modern-sounding jazzrock, began at age 11 by improvising
and taught himself theory. He gets his
ideas from many sources: "other com
posers (especially Stravinsky), socialpolitical things going on in the world,
emotional things in my life."
He
considers this department very good
but in need of unity. "Money would
help", he adds.
"All composition is interaction,"
says Beckler. "The most important
thing about a composition department
is that composers meet and react with
other composers."
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Southside Johnny struts to UOP tomorrow
Southside Johnny and the Asbury
Jukes will be featured in a rock concert
to be held tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the
Conservatory
Auditorium.
Stoneground will also be performing at the
ASUOP concert
Student tickets will cost $1 and
may only be purchased at the Check
'• Cashing Booth. Public tickets are $3
and are available at Pacific Stereo, Pub
lic Outlets, Miracle Music, Tower Re
cords and ASUOP Records.
Southside Johnny and the Asbury
Jukes is a rocking blues band that plays
a combination of original tunes and a
selection of earlier rock material.

Southside Johnny commented on
his music, "There really isn't that much
new in musictoday. Mostof the music
is predicated on what's come before.
Sure, the volume's gotten a lot louder so
a lot of the subtieties are lost and much
of the singing is nowhere plus you have
groups wearing costumes and makeup,
trying to look bizarre.
"So what's happened is that people
have lost sight of influences and
roots,"he continued. "We blend rock 'n
roll and the R & B sound from the '50s
and the soul from the '60s and what we
hear today. We do old songs because
we believe they're great songs — not
because they're old songs."

Southside Johnny (Johnny Lyons)
started performing when he was 16.
Eleven years later he began working
with a band which later changed its
name to Southside Johnny and the
Asburv Jukes.

Southside Johnny and the Ashbury

Jukes

That's Entertainment
by Melinda McMullen

JAZZ FLASH: I just got a call from UOP
Jazz Band conductor Tony Kissane who
told me that Kenny Rankin will be per
forming with the UOP Jazz Band on
Friday, December 2nd. I promise to get
the details to you as soon as I get them.
Now that's entertainment.
This week a trip to San Francisco
will be well worth it for theater buffs.
The 21st Annual San Francisco
International Film Festival is currently
underway and will continue through
October 16th. You can purchase tickets
through the Palace of Fine Arts box
office.
The highlight of the festival will take
Place this weekend and next weekend.
Tomorrow Sydney Pollack (director of
They Shoot Horses, Don't They," "The
Way We Were" and "Bobby Deerfield")
WHI present film clips and a discussion
°n his films. Sunday, Mel Brooks
( Blazing Saddles," "Young Franken
stein," and "Silent Movie") will give a
presentation. The festival forums be
gin at one o'clock and tickets are $3.
If you get to the Palace of Fine Arts
early, you can catch a free musical
which begins at 10 a.m. Next weekend,
Lauren Bacall (star of "To Have and
Have Not," "The Big Sleep" and "How to
Marry a Millionaire) and Claude
Lelouch (director of "A Man and A
Woman," "And Now My Love,1' and "Live

For Life") will be on hand
for
discussions.
In the past, the Gallery Lounge in
the University Center has provided a
nice quiet place for people to study.
The art in there was nice and somewhat
interesting but this year the UC arts
committee and the art department are
both going out of their way to produce a
good show for students.
The art this week isa good example
of careful planning and insight into
what students want to see. If you
haven't been up there, take a look. And
try to get up there every two
weeks. (That's how often there will be a
new show).
Opera fan: picture yourself visiting
Beverly Sills' dressing room, having
yourself photographed on stage at the
San Francisco Opera House. How about
watching a rehearsal from Kurt Herbert
Adler"s box or tasting the food served in
"Aida," or "Turandot." Or be
transformed into an opera character by
the San Francisco Opera wigmaker and
make-up teams.
This Sunday, the San Francisco
Opera House will open it's doors from
balcony to basement. There you can
sample these things and meet stars,
win door prizes, buy opera propsor take
a tour backstage. It begins at noon and
tickets run $3.50.

IfalCipCMM

That year they finished their first
album, I Don't Want to Go Home, which
featured two previously unrecorded
Bruce Sprinsteen songs, three Miami
Steve originals and blues oldies.
The Asbury Jukes are Kevin
Kavanaugh (Keyboards), Kenny
Pentifallo (drums), Little Willie Rush
(guitar), Big Al Berger (bass), Carlo
Nove (tenor sax), Eddie Manion (bari
tone sax), and Tony Pallagrosi
(trumpet). The Jukes have been fea
tured in the film "Between The Lines."

Writers wanted
for journal
Are you an aspiring autho'rthe likes
of Vonnegut or James? Or is your forte
that of a poet like Curwnings or Eliot?
Perhaps play-writing in the style of
lonesco or Albee is up your alley. If any
of the above apply to you, there is an
outlet for your literary creativity .
Calliope, the UOP student literary
magazine,
is
now
accepting
manuscripts from students throughout
the university. Deadline for submis
sions is Dec. 9.
Hal Silliman and Becky Goehring,
co-editors of the magazine, are hoping
to get a strong response from students
in all the colleges of the university.
"I think a lot of students have the
impression that Calliope is primarily a
COP English department endeavour,"
said Goehring.
"I hope that we will receive a lot of
manuscripts from the cluster col
leges," she continued, "I know there are
a lot of very creative, talented people
who could contribute immensely to the
content of the magazine."
"We give the manuscripts to the
staff without the author's identity," said
Silliman. "The work is judged solely on
the basis of its literary merits," he said.
Manuscripts cannot be returned
unless a self-addressed, stamped
envelope is attached when the work is
submitted. Drop boxes are located in
the UC Center Gallery, RaymondCallison Lodge and may also begiven to
the English department secretary, 2nd
floor Knoles Hall.

Record review
Kalapana 111
Kalapana
Abattoir KALA0004
By Greg Heyes
Here's a band that shows great
promise. They have strong material
that shows a variety of styles. Their in
fluences range from Jazz to Rock and
many combinations of both.
The band consists of Malani Bilyeu
on acoustic guitar, electric rhythm
guitar, percussion; Kirk Thompson,
Acoustic piano, electric lead and
rhythm piano, synthesizer; Alvin
Fejarang, Drums, percussion; Michael
Paula, Soprano, alto, and tenor Sax,
flute; Randy Aloya, bass guitar.
The songs are finely constructed
showing a multitude of influences, but
at the same time, they are able to in
fuse their own personal ity. Many bands
do this but few do it well (DwightTwilley
Band, Crack The Sky and a few others).
Musicianship wise Kalapana has it
all together as showcased on the
instrumentel workout "Mana." The
song "Seasons" on side 2 sounds a little
too much like a Stevie Wonder song, but
they do a good job just the same.
The next song, "Dilemma," is very
reminiscent of songs off "The Magical
Mystery Tour" by the Beatles complete
with backward tape and fade out, fade
in ending. The lyrics here deal mainly
with falling in and out of leve and are
average with a few clever exceptions.
If you want to find out what these
guys are all about, they will be in con
cert Oct. 14 at the University of
California, Berkeley. Tickets are avail
able at all Bass outlets.
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ALBUMS from $1.98 to $14.98
Mfg. List $3.98 to $27.98

$4.98 (2rsi
$7.98 (3rsi

JEAN-PIERRE RAMPAL:

BAROQUE TRUMPET

Baroque Flute Concert

$7.98 <3Rs>

SALE STARTS OCT. 7

OUR LARGEST SELECTION
EVER!
University Book Store
University Center • Stockton, CA 95211 • (209) 944-2329

Check into Bank of America.
Our College Plan"
is made for students.
Let's begin at the beginning.
The first thing every student needs is a no-nonsense checking
account. And in that category, our College Plan® Checking Account
is pretty tough to beat.
For just $1 a month for the nine-month school year; you get
unlimited checkwriting, with no minimum balance required. There's
no service charge at all for June, July, August, or for any month you
maintain at least a $300 minimum balance. You get our
Timesaver® Statement every month. And your account stays open
through the summer, even with a zero balance, saving you the
trouble of having to close it at the end of the school year, and re
open it in the fall. Complimentary personalized regular checks are
available, or premium checks may be purchased.
BANK OF AMERICA NT&SA. MEMBER FDIC

To shed a little more light on the subject, all our branches
also offer an array of free Consumer Information Reports. Includ
ing "A Guide to Checks and Checking','which explains what you
need to know about cashing and depositing checks, holds arid stoppayment procedures.
Now, that's not all the bank you'll ever need. And it's certainly
not all the bank we offer. But it does make for a good start.
We also offer a wide variety of other banking services you
might find useful, both in school and after. So why not check in with
us. You may never have to check anywhere else.

Depend on us. More California college students do.

BANKOF AMERICA
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Sports

UCLA Bruins rout
girls' volleyball team
UCLA's women's volleyball team
came into Stockton last Sunday to
battle UOP and wasted no time in
showing that they would like to be
national champions as they beat the
Tigers, 15-4, 15-5, and 15-3, before a
crowd of 803.
Tonight Terry Liskevych's troops
host Fresno State and on Tuesday host
U.C.. Berkeley. Both games are at 8
p.m. and are in the gymnasium.
UCLA relied on the play of AllAmerican Lesley Knudsen and team
mates Elaine Roque, Lindy Vivas, and
Ann Meyers (sister of basketball player
Dave Meyers), in their defeat of UOP.
UOP.
The Bruins wasted no time in
showing who was runner-up to the
championship last year as they jumped
out to any early 13-1 lead.
Early game jitters were hard to
shake off for the Tigers as repeated

serving "errors and indecisiveness on
who was to hit the ball problems for
UOP, not to mention the taller Bruins.
Captain Debbie Osman, along with
Karen McKinleyand Kim McDonald led
the way for UOP.
Liskevych had these words to say
after the match. "We could have played
better. We were standing around a lot."
He added, "The girls were nervous
against UCLA. This was only our third
match of the season and we played one
of the top teams in the country. Add to
the fact that we only have one starter
back from last season."
When asked if he would rather have
a match scheduled where UOP has a
good chance of victory, Liskevych
responded, "I'd rather play UCLA 12
times a year. UOP's football team
always has a tough schedule, well so do
we. Just wait, we'll be in the top five
within the next five years."

What's new in sports

Patty Berg (14) and Kim McDonald
against UCLA.

snown in action

Tonight UOP hosts Fresno State at 8

p.m. in the gymnasium.

Photo by David Nowquiot
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WANT TO HELP OTHERS?
Then Become A
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
or a
STUDENT ADVISOR
Positions Available For
The 1978-79 Academic Year
In These ParaprofessionalPrograms
R.A. Applications and Information:
Office of Student Life 1st Floor, Knoles
S.A. Applications and Information:
Student Advising Office Bannister 109

DEADLINE:
OCTOBER 7

COLLEGIATE
RESEARCH
PAPERS
RESEARCH
Assistance
ALL SUBJECTS
Choose from our library of 7,000 topics.
All papers have been prepared by our
staff of professional writers to insure
excellence.
Send $1.00 (air mail
postage) for the current edition of our
mail order catalog.
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS

P.O. Box 25916-E,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025

j
We alto provide original
reaearch — all fields.
Thesis and dissertation
•ssistance also available.

KM Rirk
MAimsn
by
Rick I
Leserman
What about those baseball play
offs? Who calls baseball a boring game?
At this writing, I just witnessed the Kan
sas City Royals run over the New York
Yankees by the score of 7-2. And I loved
every minute of it.

Name
Address-

I like Reggie Jackson and the rest of
the Yankees about as much as I enjoy
paying taxes. And believe me, that'snot
my favorite pasttime. I must admit,
though, that i respect Billy Martin for
keeping his team together for the whole
year and overtaking the Boston Red
Sox.
In the National League playoffs, the
Dodgers and Phillies are all tied up at
one game each, I'm a Dodger fan and I
hope they win, but I would not"be at all
surprised to see the Phillies take it.
Switching to the world of pro foot
ball, I think its high time to make some
predictions. In the American Football
Conference the Oakland Raiders, Pitts
burgh Steelers and the Baltimore Colts
will take their conference titiles and the
Miami Dolphins will be the wild card
team-

Zip

First of all, when we talk about
weakness it brings two teams
immediately to mind: the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers and the San Francisco
49ers.
Tampa Bay is still searching for
their first win in the team's history and
the 49ers, well the 49ers are, sad to say,
the worst. How a team with such a good
defense has an offense that makes one
cry, I'll never understand.
Let's not forget the Seattle Seahawks and the Buffalo Bills in this list of
poor teams. The Bills rely solely on the
play of O.J. Simpson, beyond that they
resemble a high school team. The Seahawks are amazingly good considering
they are an expansion team. By next
year, they will be rid of their loser
image.

Pacifican Classifieds
Community Patrol: Part-time telephone
solicitors in regard to burglar alarms;
contact 951-7960 or 6852 Pacific
Avenue, Suite E.

Need someone to share a 2 bedroom
apt Located across the Pharmacy
School. $110 monthly, $75.00 de
posit. Split cost on food, phone and
elec. bills. Must know before Oct. 15.
Ph. 478-0978 after 6 p.m. or 477-9658
on wkends.

MEN! WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign.
No experience required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel.
Summer job or
career. Send $3.00 for information.
SEAFAX, Dept. B-15 Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington 98362

City
State

The National Football Conference
will see the Los Angeles Rams, the Min
nesota Vikings, and the Dallas Cowboys
win their respective conferences and
the wildcard team will be the Washing
ton Redskins.
In the end, it will be the — sorry
Oakland fans — Steelers and the
Cowboys in the Super Bowl.
In honor of the weaker football
teams in the NFL, let's take a quick look
at some of them.

a Una.

10
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Tigers host Hawaii tomorrovMiight
The University of Hawaii Golden
Rainbows invade Pacific Memoieal
Stadium tomorrow night at 7:30 to do
battle with UOP.
The Tigers were defeated by the
Miami Hurricanes one week ago, 24-3
UOP's record now stands at 1-3.
Hawaii comes into Stockton riding
a two-game winning streak, defeating
Southwestern Louisiana, one week ago,
20-6, and beating Idaho the week
before 45-26.
Last year UOPdefeated Hawaii, 21-12, but this year is a different situation
as Hawaii has a new look. Former UCLA
assistant coach Dick Tomey has taken
charge of the footba 11 program at Hawaii
and Chester Caddas, forone, attributes
much of Hawaii's success to Tomey.
"Hawaii is a football team that has
improved tremendously. They're really
better than I'd dreamed they would be,
and you can attribute a lot of that to
Tomey coming in and giving them
unity."
Leading the offensive game for the
Rainbows will be junior quarterback
Jeff Duva and fullback Wilbert Hasiip.
Duva has completed 40 of 68 passes so
far this season and Hasiip has gained
378 yards on 63 carries, a 6.0 yard
average. UOP also must keep an eye
out for George Bell who rushed for 132

yards last week against Southwestern
Louisiana.
Hawaii has an explosive offense,
averaging 403.3 yards per game.
"Our defense played a good game
but they were on the field for too long.
This is how Caddas described UOP's
loss to Miami last week at the Orange
Bowl.
Brad Vassar need not testify to that.
The 6-foot-2 225 pound linebacker led
the way for the defense with 19 tackles.
The heat and humidity were too much
for Vassar as he passed out whilesitting
on the bench at the end of the game. "I
don't know what happened. The next
thing I knew, I was in the locker room,"
Vassar said.
UOP's defensive unit was on the
field for 40 minutes compared to the
offensive which was out there for 20
minutes.
The only points UOP managed to
put on the scoreboard was a 27-yard
field goal by Frank Alegre. A team that
held Ohio State to 10 points, put a halt to
Bruce Gibson and the rest of UOP's
offense.UOP managed to get only two
first downs thewhole game and gained
only 66 net yards. Gibson ran the ball
nine times for a net of six yards, a .7 yard
average. Gibson is still averaging over
95 yards per game, though.

Photo by Sanda Gargia

Returning home following a three
week roau trip are, above (left to right),
assistant coach Hal Athon, Head coach
Chester Caddas and defensive line
man Jeff Cooper. Shown at the right is
defensive back Warren Haggray.

Besides Vassar, Randy Whited,
Craig Cotton and Jim Escobedo all had
good outings. Whited had ten tackles
and two interceptions.
Bruce Parker was 3-5 passing,
Donnie Moore saw some limited action
and was 1-6 passing , while Richard
Phillips led the ground attack with 62
yardiL.

Photo by 1

FOOTBALL PLAYER OF THE WEEK
BRAD VASSAR
A sophomore from Sonora led the defensive
charge in last week's loss to Miami. Had 19
tackles,four for losses of 21 yards. Has been
PCAA player of the week once this season.
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Sports

Season outlook-U0P water polo
A smooth blend of scoring and de
fensive balance looks to be the strong
point of Pacific's 1977 waterpoloteam.
Nine returnees from a year ago
(including four seniors), along with a
group of tranfers and freshman recruits
comprise this year'steam.

UOP's soccer team is shown above in earlier loss this
season to University of Dublin-Ireland.
photo by co*. r.».

Sports in brief
. ^®re will be a meeting October

The

physical

education

12th at 6 p.m., in room 201 in the gym department has announced the gym
or any women interested in trying out
for the women s Softball team.

and weight room hours for the fall semester

The hours for the weight room are
Intramurals is sponsoring an
indoor soccer tournament and a pony Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 8
a.m. until II a.m., and
Monday,
express bicycle race. Entries for both
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
and
Thursday
events close on October 13th.
from 9 p.m. until II p.m.
A pre-game barbeque will be held
prior to tomorrow to nights Hawaii game
from 4:30 until 6:30 on Knoles Field.
Meal tickets will be honored for the
chicken and ribs dinner. Cost to the
general public is $3.25.

The gym will be open on Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday from
7 p.m. till II p.m., Tuesday from 9:30
p.m. until II p.m., Saturday from 12 p.m.
until 5 p.m., and Sunday from I p.m.
until II p.m.

Tekpheee (20») 9S1-USO
•1 0 7 N o r t h ( I D o r a d o
Stockton, California 9S207

Freshman Jon Drake(Kevin's brother)
has shown good potential and is
travelling and seeing action with the
varsity.
"Water polo is a very easy game to
understand," commented Sutton in the
game's support. Student attendance in
the past has not been overwhelming.
Head coach Connor Sutton, who's "The object simply, is to score goals.
been at UOP since 1963, with a five- Some may have problems with the
year break between '68 and '73, says in intricacies, like fouls and whistles, but
experience in goaltending is a key con the strategy is very similar to soccer. It's
cern for the Tigers this season. Junior
a real thinking, heads-up game."
college transfer David Yendes is
Water polo is designed to be a "nonlisted as the only "goalie" on the contact" sport, and is essentially,that is,
UOP squad, and although he has
abovewater, Sutton attests 80 percent
looked good at times, has had no pre of contact occurs under water a facet of
vious intercollegiate experience.
the game taken advantage of by many
"Goalie is a key position because it teams. One such team is Cal-Berkeley,
determines the defense," remarked a UOP opponent this season.
Sutton. "The more confidence a team
In contrast, Stanford, the country's
has in its goalie, the more wide-open its top team in '76, plays a finesse game.
defense and counterattack."
The Cardinal's are also on Pacific's
schedule this year. UOP leans more
In the field, big gunsfor UOP will be toward the skill game than the physical.
seniors Kit Follmer, Steve Snider, Kevin
"We don't try to play real physical,"
Drake and Wendell Choy. Follmer and said Sutton. "The secret is not to be
Snider were among last year's top three intimidated by the physical teams."
scorers. Juniors Jeff Bergman, Jeff
UOP, whose record stands at a solid
Chun and Courtney Porter, and 6-3-1, will host Hayward State tomorrow
sophomores Wes Choy ana Steve Mix morning, 11 a.m. at UOP's Kjeldsen
should also see a lot of action. Pool.

New In

The Rathskeller.

Semi-Continental Breakfast
8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

meat tickets Honored
$1.20

1SH&VING A* * ££*1840
(fertile
time ever)
g

_ NGW^VS££> StCt eOOtPMSNT
SKIS- BOOTS-BINDlNGS-POLES-GO<MUiS
everything qoes to the highest bKkier

•aopair ntTSmoOci *eu> »Kis

(WS»CN0L-lh«SKi-0ri«-Hart-K2-l>>mASTARi
•8pair -»•» KZdemo this u/rt*» blwdWxgs
(models *810-710 - TSS sopt Iroio- 7M «u4)
• MCW * USED BOOTS OJordkCA-lMVie'&V***)
• MON * USED BINDINGS
(Itoh-MARKtR - SALOMON - SPAaeMANSunday, Oct.9&,W77

AUCTION STARTS PROMPTLY -1UW P.M.
preview merchandise 1000 - ix.io
AUCTIONEER- Colonel Zu"Zu
Terms are: CASH,CHECK.VISA, B«*A
MASTER CHARGE

HO HtlNIMVMJMO&n
EVERYTHING

large orange juice, 2 donuts
toast or 5v/eef roll
beverage

This is the semester to get your

programmable.

The Tl 58 and 59.
Both use
revolutionary
plug-in
Solid State
Software™
libraries.

The TI-57.
Its self-teaching
system gets you
programming
fast.

79

95'

The TI-58 and TI-59 combine three major inno
vations to bring the power of programming to
you-even if you've never programmed before:
1. Extraordinarily powerful-at remarkable low prices.
2. Revolutionary plug-in modules put complex formulas to work
^atthe touch of a key.
3. Step-by-step learning guide that takes you from the basics of
programming through advanced programmings-language you
can understand.

+
, Personal

FREE.

Tl Programmable 57.

The powerful
superslide rule calculator you can program
right from the keyboard. Comes with an easyto-follow, self-teaching learning guide-over
200 pages of step-by-step instructions and ex
amples. Quickly learn the value of making re
petitive calculations at the touch of a key.
Recall entire instruction sequences. Display
intermediate results at any point in a calcula
tion. Eight multi-use memories provide ad
dressable locations to store and recall data. Program memory
stores up to 150 keystrokes (50 progr'am steps). Editing too:
Singlestep. Backstep. Insert or delete at
any point in a program. Also a powerful
slide rule calculator with logs, trig func
tions and advanced statistics routines.
ffWdrtgTrod^

into
to Programming

Tl Programmable 58.upto 480 program

steps, or up to 60 memories. Master Library
module contains 25 prewritten programs in
math, engineering, statistics and finance. Also
increases number of steps- up to 5000. Library
programs may also be addressed from the key
board or inserted as subroutines. Can also be
used with Tl's new
PC-100A printer/plotA QC*
••••••
ter. It lets you plot,
I /
print headings and prompt-messages.

When you buy a Tl Programmable 58
or 59 you can get this 19-program
Leisure Library.
A s35.00 value if you act now.
Football Predictor. Forecast score, point spread. Bowling
Scorekeeper. Track 90 bowlers. Golt Handlcapper. Up
date handicap from latest round's score. Bridge. Computes
points from tricks made and bid. U.S. Chess Federation
Rankings. Wins, losses, draws Codebreaker. 3,024 possi
ble codes make this a unique challenge. Blackjack. Acey
Oucey. Craps. Mars Lander. Pilot to a safe landing. Jive
Turkey. Guess mystery number-tells you if you're high
or low-but is it jiving you? Him. Play the machine, each
time it gets better. Sea Battle. 15 missiles to sink sub.
Quarterback. Call plays. Photo 1. Compensate for change
in photo enlargement magnification. Photo II: Fill-in-flash.
Computes correct lens f-stop in strong ambient light. Use
it with a PC-100A and have even more fun. Computer Art.
Hangman. Put in a word, second player guesses or hangs.
Memo Pad. Write, enter messages. Print and record them
on 59's mag card. Use the card To replay the message.
Biorythm. Plots all three cycles.

Optional Libraries.

Applied Statistics, Surveying, Real
Estate/Finance, Aviation, Marine Navigation. $35.00* each.
'Suggested retail price.
©1977 Texas Instruments Incorporated

Leisure Librery comes
with: Plug-in module.
Library manual. Quick
reference guide. Label
cards. Library wallet.

nOffer good from August 15 to October 31, 1977. Here's
what you do. Fill out this coupon. Return it to Tl with your
serialized Customer Information Card (packed in the box),
along with a copy of a dated proof of purchase showing
the serial number Important. Your envelope must be
postmarked no later than October 31,1977.
Leisure Library Offer
P.O. Box 53, Lubbock, Texas 79408

Name_
Address-

Tl Programmable 59.

More powerful than the TI-58. Up to
960 program steps or up to 100 memories. Magnetic cards store
up to 960 steps. And, record and pro
tect custom programs. Also 10 user $^^4^4^05*
flags. 6 levels of subroutines. 4 types
of branches.
^

Iviwre librorq

City

I

State „

-Zip-

Tl 58 or 59 Serial NumberuT„e",s re,se™e®

. (from back of calculator).
r!§ht

to substitute software libraries of equal value based on availability
| Please all iw 30 days for delivery. Offer void where prohibited by law. Good in continental U.S. only.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED
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Opinion

Bits of tid

Street Talk

by Steve Cecil

Interviewer: Wanda Lau

What Talented Company We Keep
I was having lunch with Stan and
Beth last Sunday, as usual, and the
topic of Faculty and Administration
Image came up. He poured me another
glass of Chateau Mouton-Rothchild
1937, and we retired to his study.
We were discussing ways to better
the
image
of
the
Campus
Administration and from the hip (close
friends often speak to each other this
way) I told him that if members of his
staff would audition for All Campus
Talent Show, well it might prove what
good sports they really are.
He thanked me, as always, for my
candor and insight, and said he would
get right on it. I thanked him for the
meal and made plans for the following
Sunday. A lovely couple.

Well, I was there the evening of the
auditions and I must conclude that
there simply had to have been some
shared dream that Vaudeville would
one day return, for among every sector
of our pedagogical ranks came talent
abundant, if not amusing. I am, of
course, exaggerating a mite, for there
were some very poor acts, but on the
whole they were very much enter
taining.
However, the relevance of this
immense talent discovery has been
somewhat undermined by the fact that
the general public will never get to see
some of the faculty and administration
perform. Though talented, some profs
chose material that was 'inappropriate',
shall we say, and consequently failed
miserably in their auditions.
Like, for instance, the University
Budget Directors' act. These UOP
financial execs, decked out in striking
green tuxedos with pictures of various
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US Presidents on their backs (and US
Treasurer's signature along their
cummerbunds) were tap dancing into
relative oblivion while singing, en
masse, the chorus of "Let 'em ask us all
'dey wan', but we ainta gonna show 'em"
nearly 84 times before being coerced
off stage.
Then there was Dean Barr, sitting in
his heavy, overstuffed leather chair,
with a dreamy far-away look in his eye,
smoking his pipe, softly singing "My
Heart Belongs to Michigan State."
There was also a particularly heart
warming, dramatic narration by Bill'
Keim, in which a youngcollege student
joins Omega Phi Alpha, then somehow
completes his education and
graduates, only to return to the campus
and become a Head Resident because
he is unable to find work elsewhere.
The story focuses upon his Greek
experience while in college where,
living between two other fraternities, he
suffered constant abuse, as did his
brothers. This stirring rendition was
entitled "Stereo Pain."
The general public will also never
get to see the amature film pre
sentation of "Chester's Last Hand," the
story of an ex-football coach turned
gambler. Chester, after losing every
hand thus far in the Great Poker Game,
must win this one or find other employ
ment.
Paul Fairbrooks showed shades of
Graham Kerr in his surprising
exhibition of talent called "Like Mother
Used to Make". Paul had the judges in
the aisles, literally gagging, as he
sauteed and simmered his way through
a particular Grace Covell Dining Hall
favorite, a Latin dish, Meatloaf cum
Memoria. You never forget it. He
says
the
meal
is particularly
economical, citing sawdust prices
down in all fifty states.

While it's true you can't see Bill or
Chester or any other of those guys, it
looks as though you will see Stan per
form after all. I don't want to spoil it for
you, but Stan and Buffy are dressed in
identical jogging suits in their act "Mans
Best Friend," and they sing "On a Clear
Day, You Can See Bank of America."

This unique duet is so, so. . .un
becoming that I asked the judges why
they let him on stage in the first place.
They said they had originally planned to
excuse him from participation, but that
after a few minutes of deliberation, he
had talked his way back in.

University or its exployees.

Subscriptions

$3

per

Telephone: 209-946-2114.

year.

Now that, you'll have to agree, is
talent.

WHEN WILL YOU
YOURSELF A SUCCESS?

Photos by : George Raya

CONSIDER

Cindy Carson (Fr., Conservatory): In a
sense, I already consider myself a suc
cess, because I'm a Christian and am
totally committedto Jesus Christ. But in
another sense, I'm a total failure, be
cause without Him, I'd be nothing.

Mike Carey (Grad student, COP):
When I am happy in my job and all my
material and emotional needs are met.

Lorraine Lesher
(Jr., RaymondCallison): When I'm able to do most
things with a minimum amount of
assistance from other people. I'd like to
be a restaurant manager.

Ellen Baldauf (Sr., COP): When I'm
happy and financially free. I want to go
into the paralegal field, using Spanish.

Sandro Gaggia (Sr., Elbert Covell): As
soon as I get outta here. I want to make
enough money to live well and work very
little. I wanx to be an engineer.

Richard Lathrop (Fr., School of
Engineering): I don't know exactly how
far I'll be able to go ... when I attain my
capacity, I'll know. I'll never be happy
until I can learn everything there is to
know in the world.

Yajaira Requema (Sr., Elbert Covell):
When I fulfill all my goals and tap all my
potential. When I find that all the energy
I put into work is self-satisfying. It's not
just a matter of money; it's a matter of
timeand effort. I want to find a job in the
area of international diplomacy.
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In other words ^
by Thomas Kennedy

When someone picks up a
newspaper, what kind of articles are
they looking for?
Now, because of a poll taken by the
Indianapolis News, we have an idea of
what people truly desire to read.
First of all, the News polled its
editors as to what stories they
considered to be the biggest of 1976.
They then polled their readers as to
what stories they felt were the most
important of the year.
The contrast between the reader's
opinions and the editor's is remarkable.
Here are the top stories of 1976 as the
News's editors ranked them:
1. The presidential campaign and the
election
2. Revealatvns of illegal acts by the CIA
and FBI.
3. Mao Tse-tung and Chou En-Lai die;
China changes.
4.
Upheaval in Southern Africa,
especially Angola, South Africa, and
Rhodesia.
5.
Earthquakes in China Italy,
Guatemala, Central Asia, Indonesia,
and the Philippines.
6. Chowchilla, California, school bus
kidnapping.
7. Washington sex scandals.
8. Legionaires disease.

9. Civil was in Lebanon.
10. Two U.S. Soldiers killed in the
Korean demilitarized zone.
Now, by contrast, here are the top
10 stories by the News readers:
1. The presidential campaign and
election.
2. The Patty Hearst trial.
3. Washington sex scandals.
4. Legionaires disease.
5. Bicentennial celebratons
6. Swine flu. (or the lack of it)
7. The school bus kidnapping.

8. The death of Howard Hughes.
9. The Karen Ann Quinlan case.
10. The landing of an unmanned
vehicle on Mars.
The difference between the two
polls point out the public's desire for
emotionally based news as opposed to
news of either a national or
international nature. This desire, which
has become apparent in only the past
few years, is beginning to created a
division between what the media has to
print to stay alive financially and what
they need to run to remain responsible.
For example, what if an editor has
to make a choice between running an
article relating to a change in U.S.
defense policy and a story discussing
prostitution in his city? If theeditorwere
to use this poll as a guide, and he
wanted to sell more papers, he would
use the prostitution article. But this
would be using the media for a strictly
capitalistic purpose, for in the long run,
how many people would truly be
affected by prostitution in the city?
Many magazines and newspapers
are succumbing to this division by
lowering their extensive news coverage
in fovor of more emotional stories. Time
Magazine, in just the past two years, has
began featuring celebrities and other
colorful topics as their cover story. The
hard news, while still there, is slowly
but surely taking a back seat to the
articles and photographs that will catch
the mass's eye.
The end result of this dichotomy
between the desire of the people and
the responsibilities of the journalist will
be one of two things. Either the
newspaper inOdustry will retain its high
stndardsand lose its raadersor lower its
standards and fail in its res
ponsibilities. In any case, the citizenry
will lose.

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor:
This is in reply to Thomas
Kennedy's article in the Sept. 30 issue,
which charged that "The Media" had
become a power, hence, was capable of
unfairness and lack of feeling. With this
I will agree, but I hasten to question Mr.
Kennedy's idealistic view of the press in
the past.
He begins with "Back in the days
when both government and the mass
media were simple organizations, the
role of each was clearly understood."
Ha! When were these days? In the stone
age? Where exactly is he getting his
information? I assume he is referring to
American history that was not without
for one, can not think of a time in
American history that was not withut
political corruption orwhen the govern
ment had the complete backing of the
entire nation.
Even in the days of the revolution
and constitutional convention, the
press played an important part in both
promoting and criticizing the govern
ment. The media was not simply the
government's side-kick or puppet, as
Kennedy implies. The media did not
always exist to "promote" the govern
ment.

Because our lives are short and
limited relative to time and history, we
tend to often believe that everything
begins and ends within our own life
time. We idealize the past, thinking that
no wrong could have occured then,
and like Kennedy, have the idea that all
this corruption has just begun; it's a new
thing. But we can't say, with any confi
dence, that we know for sure about what
really happened, unless we were there.
Katherine Page
COP

An Open Letter to the Students:
Have you ever heard of the JUJ
(Joint University Judiciary)? Probably
not. Do you know that there is a pro
posed charter for a Pacifican Publica
tions Board that would include admini-,
stration and faculty members? Prob
ably not.
Are you aware that since the 197374 school year, tuition has gone up
$1,371 and room and board has in
creased $556 ( a total increase of
$1,927)? Probably not.
In case you don't get what I mean, a
lot has happened, and is happening,
that you don't know about . Why don't
you know? Honestly, it's because

' xm"'

speaks
just don't think they can have any im
pact -- you're wrong!
Comeintotheoffice. TalktoRandy,
What should a student government
Kevin, or Keiji, talk to any of the
do for its students? It depends how
directors or managers, talk to your
much the students are willing to get in
senators.
volved in their government.
If you have general questions about
Our major goal, as your re
how ASUOP operates or how a specific
presentatives, is to spend the seventymatter was handled, ask us, we II tell
five dollars you entrust to us so that
you!
each student gets the best possible re
If you have suggestions for a new
turn on his investment.
student service or for improvements in
an established service talk with us
So why don't you get involved? Per
about it and we will work together to
haps you don't have enough time, per
determine its feasibility.
haps you don't think anything you can
If you'd like to see something
do will matter, or perhaps you just don't
changed within the university itselfcare.
Or you may regard anyone
come and see us. If it's a sound,wellinvolved in student politics as a powerthought-out proposal we may be able to
hungry egomaniac who secretly chews
get enough people stirred up about it to
pink socks in the middle of the night.
put pressure on the administration.
Well, I'm in the office almost every ASUOP's strength is in numbers so we
need your support.
day, and I think I can honestly say that
Get involved. After all, seventy-five
no one is egotistical enough to gaze at
dollars
is alot of socks. So, if you have
his nameplate for kicks (an occasional
glance maybe...). And if you seriously any ideas, suggestions, or gripes, you
only have to be determined enough to
don't care where your seventy-five
do something about them.
dollars is going,I've got this really nice
And remember, don't blame
bridge I'd like to sell you. But if you're
Desenex.
one of the vast majority of students who
By Tim O'Neill ASUOP Senator

administrative officials have pleaded to
ASUOP not to "blow things out of
proportion" and because some ASUOP
officials don't think you care.
Raise tuition and the students will
come in record numbers has been the
rule at UOP; but no longer. With our
$599 tuition and room and board in
crease, we fell 70 students short of the
projection.
Six friends of mine did not return
because they felt that they weren't
getting what they paid for. Next year, if
the current rate of increase continues, I
would expect even more students to
leave.
Are you aware that our process of
student
discipline
is
under
investigations by the ASUOP Senate be
cause it has many interesting features,
such as no right to an open (public)
hearing, highly vague definitions of
"violations", contradictory statements
in its charter, and penalties which could
be imposed that do not even come close
to matching the "crime."
Are you aware that your ASUOP
Senate is viewed by some members of
the University Community as a bunch of
trouble makers, and not students
working toward the good of the whole
University? Are you aware that stu
dents despite all the high sounding
, rhetoric, are not truly listened to junless

they are willing to sacrifice many of
their goals and thereby let the
University define their limitations?
Maybe.
Well, I am aware of these things,
and I with others from ASUOP, the
ASUOP Senate, and the student body
intend to fight these inequities, and to
tell you about our efforts.
We all have a responsibility to be
come involved with the total university,
not just to air our gripes, but to exercise
our implicit right to involve ourselves,
from helping to draw up the budget all
the way to evaluating individual pro
grams.
Exercise your rights. Inform your
self and then do something.
Kevin Sullivan
Executive Vice President
ASUOP
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